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HEADLINE NOTICES
Covid-19 Update
Parents may already be aware that new London-wide
restrictions have recently come into force as a result of a rise in
Covid-19 cases across the capital. At this time, there is no
change to our planned operations at the school for students
and we shall continue to be guided by Public Health England’s
guidance for schools. Parents are reminded to ensure where
possible that their child/ren attend school with a new or
reusable face covering each day which should be a different
covering to the one that they wear on any public transport
journey.
Thank you for your ongoing support at this
demanding time.

Autumn Half-Term and Year 11 & 12 Holiday
School Virtual Schedule
Please be reminded that the Autumn half-term holiday takes
place from Monday 26th October until Friday 6th November
2020. During this time, the school site will be closed to all
students as a Covid-19 circuit-breaker and to enable enhanced
cleaning to take place, although online revision sessions will
take place on MS Teams for students in Years 11 & 13 as part of
our Recovery Curriculum catch-up programme.
Please also
note that the Year 11 & 13 Recovery Curriculum Assessment
weeks will now take place week beginning Monday 9th
November (Year 13) and Monday 16th November (Year 11).
Further details regarding the arrangements for holiday revision
and assessment weeks have been issued separately.

Year 9 English Schools Cup Champions 2019-20!
We are extremely proud to announce that the Year 9 Football team
have been named as the English Schools Cup Football Champions
for 2019-20! The Kingsdale boys won their semi-final match of the
English Schools’ Cup just before Covid-19 suspended the football
season back in March 2020 and the final match was to take place on
October 14th October 2020 at Lilleshall National Sports Centre
Telford. However, in light of the increasing Covid cases across the
country, the English Schools Football Association crowned Kingsdale
the joint cup champions. The PE department and especially Mr
Price, the team manager, would like to congratulate the boys on
their success and hard work. It is a great achievement to have come
out on top in a competition with over 900 teams.
Players of the Competition: Captain, Archie Keigher and ViceCaptain,
Seth Robinson
Top goal scorer:
Teiji Brown-Bami

THEME & WORD
OF THE WEEK
Success or Failure
‘My will shall shape the future. Whether I
fail or succeed shall be no one’s doing but
my own. I am the force; I can clear any
obstacle before me or I can be lost in the
maze. My choice; my responsibility; win
or lose, only I hold the key to my destiny.’
Elaine Maxwell

Effervescence
Vivacity and enthusiasm.
Also means - (of a liquid)
giving off bubbles.

GERMAN NOTICE
Goethe Institut
For those students interested in exploring
some German literature or improving their
German reading skills, the Goethe Institut has a
marvellous online library where you can
borrow a wide range of digital media such as
eBooks, ePapers (including
magazines like Frankfurter Allgemeine
Zeitung or Der Spiegel), eMusic, eAudios and
eVideos. Moreover, all of this is free of charge!
For more information please visit:
https://www.onleihe.de/goethe-institut
Please address any questions to Miss Koch at
skh@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk

Kingsdale Sixth Form Virtual and
Online Open Days 2020
Full details can be accessed here:

Sixth Form Events
Wednesday 21st October 2020
1.30-3.30pm & 4.30-6.30pm
Wednesday 11th November 2020
1.30-3.30pm & 4.30-6.30pm
Wednesday 25th November 2020
1.30-3.30pm & 4.30-6.30pm
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ART UPDATE
Year 10 Photography
This week our fantastic Year 10 Photography students have been responding to
artists Samuel Fosso and Zanele Muholi who both explore ideas about
stereotyping within African and LGBT African communities.
The group, Emma Peppas, Samson Awosanya, Beatrice Garcia Romans, Joe
Thomson and Issy Scholes, worked collaboratively to create these wonderful
outcomes.

Teacher
Recommendation

Reading Recommendations
Student
Recommendation

This week Mr Read from the
English department would like
to recommend:

Slaughterhouse 5

by Kurt Vonnegut

Ben Hancock in Year 10
would like to
recommend:

.

Lord of the Rings:The
Fellowship of the Ring

Slaughterhouse-Five, or The
Children's Crusade: A DutyDance with Death is a
science fiction-infused antiwar novel,
first published in 1969.
Mr Read says ‘this Sci-fi/WW2 genre-defying
masterpiece chronicles one man's journey back
and forth through time, navigating Nazis, aliens
and the human condition along the way.’
Mr Read would recommend this book because
‘It's profound and hilarious’. He would recommend the
book to Key Stage 5 and older Key Stage 4 students.

by J.R.R. Tolkien

The Fellowship of the
Ring is the first of three
volumes of the epic
novel The Lord of the
Rings by the
English author J. R. R. Tolkien. It is followed by The Two
Towers and The Return of the King.
It takes place in the fictional universe of
Middle-earth.
Ben describes the book as an ‘absurd fantasy’ and after
trying to read it many times before he is now
thoroughly enjoying it. His advice is to not be put off
by the size of the book as it is definitely worth the
effort. Ben said he hasn’t watched any of the films yet
but may do so after reading the books!
Ben would recommend this book to
anyone who enjoys exciting fantasy
novels with lots of description.

ENGLISH NEWS
Vision Poem

Vision Poem

Cluttered headlines reverberate through my mind
Screeching at me like a pack of wild beasts
I scour through rubble in search of truth
For reality to become transparent

I don't see the world the same,
many people rise to fame,
but I don't.
There I sit,
with colours changing every dress I fit.
The world is a wonder,
and we grow ever fonder,
even with everything we do wrong,
we still go on.
Sometimes London looks like wonderland,
imagination goes wild sometimes,
I know it can.
Where you see white, I see black,
where you see hair, I see a hat.
I sound crazy,
my soul is fading,
my legs stop working,
my mouth stops talking,
Juanita Yebuah Year 7
my heart stops beating,
Time stops ticking.
Silence. Silence everywhere.
Anna Alfe, 8APN

I am dictated by the twisted truths
Governed by misleading lies
My brainwashed mind fatigued
My energy sapped by the controller
Toxic words contaminating my thoughts
I drown in storms of biased voices
My perception so narrow I can't see
The prejudice that entangles my existence
Entwined in murk and gloom
Concealed in blinding brightness
Abandoned in the depth of my mind
There lies some sort of truth
I collect the shattered fragments
Piecing together the riddle
My mind shifts perspective
I see the truth.
Nancy Edwards, 8APN

MATHS NOTICE
Maths Scholarship Trips 2019-2020
This is to confirm that all the Maths trips that were
cancelled due to C-19 has now been fully refunded.
Check your Parentpay
account for the refund.
Notify Mr. Otieno at
maths@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
if you have any query about the refund.

Virtual Sixth Form Careers Event
What Career and What University Exposition
6th & 7th November 2020
At Kingsdale, we are eager to give our A level students
exposure to the opportunities that may follow their
time at our institution.
To this end, the school is inviting all sixth formers to
attend the What Career and What University
Exposition run remotely on Friday 6th and Saturday
7th November 2020. This event is one of the largest
post 16 expositions in the country and looks to develop
an understanding of the options available to school
leavers after they have completed their A levels. Not
only this, the event affords our students the
opportunity to attend CV and personal statement
writing clinics, find out

about studying abroad and a parent’s lounge which is
an exclusive area for parents and advisors to get oneto-one advice on supporting school leavers.
Attendance to this event is highly recommended to
explore post 18 options.

To book please follow the link below and if you have
any questions about the event please contact Mr Unwin
or Mr Ware Heads of Lower & Upper Sixth Form
respectively.
https://registration.n200.com/survey/28n1ht1g1rdl
b
For further information on careers, please
email careers@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk

Accelerated Reader: All Year 7 Students
The English department are very excited
to tell you about this fantastic resource
available to all Year 7 students.
HOW TO LOGIN
To access please follow
this link:
https://ukhosted71.re
nlearn.co.uk/1917389
/default.aspx
Username: First letter of name + first 4 letters of
surname (John Smith would be JSMIT)
Password: ABC
What to do first?
All students will complete a ‘Star Reader’ test first.
Click on the blue button that says ‘Star Reader’ to
complete a short test. All students should do this on
their own, but make sure you concentrate as the
questions are timed!
If you are not sure ask your English teacher.
What is Renaissance Accelerated Reader (AR)?
AR is a reading program that helps teachers support
and monitor children’s reading practice. Students pick
a book at their own level and read it at their own pace.
Students take a short online quiz to measure how
much they understood.
Parent Guide: How can I help my child become a
better reader?
 Make time for them to read at home. Children
need to read for at least 20 minutes every day to
improve reading ability.
 Encourage your child to read
 Find suitable books at www.arbookfind.co.uk.
https://www.renaissance.com/2016/09/09/parents
-guide-renaissance-accelerated-reader-360/

ENGLISH NEWS
Last week, 15 lucky Year 7 students took part in three workshops run
by Black Heroes Foundation. Reflecting the spirit of Black History
Month, these students learnt about the life and legacy of Sam King,
the first Black mayor of Southwark.
What’s more, by the end of the week, students had devised a
performance celebrating his achievements. The students also had the
opportunity to learn about the contributions that different
communities have made to the UK.
When asked to reflect on the week, one of the students said that the
experience was "really fun and interesting because I'd never

heard of Sam King and I now know about him and our
performance can teach other people about him!"

Overall, a fantastic enrichment opportunity and a huge thank you to
Black Heroes Foundation and Ms Dunbar for making it possible.

Celebrating
Black History Month
at Kingsdale!
Once more, thank you for the huge number of
responses to our request to share those
interesting stories that need to surface for wider
recognition.
This week presents the opportunity for us to delve
back into time and unravel the wonderful story
of Bill Richmond shared with us by one of our
parents.
Bill Richmond is perhaps the world’s first
black sporting star. He was born in 1763
into slavery but was brought to Britain as
a child by Lord Percy,
a humanitarian, and won his freedom by
the time he was a teenager.
By the force of his personality he
managed to haul himself from servitude
and in 1821 attended the crowning of
King George IV.
He was late to boxing, starting in his 40s
after training as a cabinet maker and
moving to London.
Boxing was THE sport of the late 19th
century and Richmond became the most
famous practitioner assembling a career
record of 19 fights and 17 wins. He was
also well respected as a trainer and tutor.
He was said to have trained essayist William
Hazlitt and Lord Byron. There are some wonderful
posters of Richmond advertising his fights. The
bravery Richmond displayed to overcome
prejudice and live a professional and public life
was considerable.
His achievements and trailblazing in this Georgian
age cannot be underestimated.

Article submitted Ms. Clare Lawler

I wonder what legendary boxers Mohammed Ali,
Joe Louis or Sugar Ray Leonard would have
thought of his outstanding achievements despite
the odds?
There is a short video clip that outlines his story of
setting up London’s first Public Boxing Academy.
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=ov6i5hDAMt
c

Bill Richmond - Black Influential Mosaic Figures
Have You Seen This?
Apple, the technical giant
pays tribute to Black
Developers creating apps
for a variety of
applications.
Follow these leaders: Meet
the Black developers
pushing diversity forward
in apps and games.
https://apps.apple.com/g
b/story/id1534014798
Please keep those hidden or forgotten
stories coming! Do you have any
unfamiliar stories you wish to share
with us? If so please contact the
House Team at
housesystem@kingsdale.southwark.sc
h.uk

PE NEWS

House Challenge

Year 7 Basketball

Week 3

We had a great basketball turn out from the Year 7s
on Thursday evening. After some fitness specific drills,
students developed their understanding of how to
defend and attack to outwit their opponents. It would
be great to see even more boys attending the sessions
as I am sure we have plenty of potential future
superstars in the making. Well done to all involved and
remember to keep practicing over half term!

Sharing your Black History Resources
This week’s challenge is open as always to all our
parents/carers and students.
We want you to send us as many links to literature, film,
music, art, actors, sports personalities, across all fields that
in your opinion, deserve to be documented for their
achievements and can be shared here with the Kingsdale
Community in Celebration of Black History Month.
Please send via housesystem@kingsdale.southwark.sch.uk
Black Influential Mosaic Figures

Online Extra-Curricular Sports Booking System
If your child is interested in any of our extra-curricular sports,
please click on the link below to see our programme of
sporting activities for the forthcoming term, along with
details of how to book a place for your child on the
club(s) of their choice.

Another mosaic of a legendary Black icon shared with us
this week by Raul Toronjo-Hussain (Albatross) who also
correctly named last week’s mosaics as Mohammed
Ali and Rosa Parks. Well Done Raul!

http://kingsdalefoundationschool.org.uk/Information
/Beyond-the-Classroom/Extra-Curricular-Sports-ClubDetails-and-Parental-Consent-Forms-1

Bob Marley - Jamaican singer songwriter and
musician considered one of the pioneers of
Reggae music. His musical style fused elements of
reggae, ska and rocksteady.

The House Leader Board for 202021
Week commencing 19th October 2020
1st Place – Falcon with 1025 Points
2nd Place – Albatross with 989 Points
3rd Place – Swift with 952 Points
4th Place – Dove with 926 Points
5th Place – Eagle with 895 Points
Falcon continue to keep their foot close to the
pedal and edging ahead. Who is going to change
the current state of play?
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